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ABSTRAcT

The utility of the cantroversial elemehtary social
studies program, "Man: A Course of Study" (MACOS) , is argued in this
paper. A list of 12 charges made by 'Congressman John Conlan against
MACOS, with responses to the charges, is presented. Specific passagesin the student material's, films, and teacher materials are exapined
in lcontext and the likely effect this information will have dia the
value structure of American elementary school students is discussed.
Issues raised inciae evolution', arctic survival, population
pressures, limited resources, species survival, starvation, and
cultural myths. The author concludes that MACOS stimulates the
intellectual, emotional, and social growth of children.,It encourages
them-to think clearly and to develop neW skills for el)proaching the
study of human,behavior in a systematic way. Specific,references from
the NACOS program are included dn:the document. (Author/DB)
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Female Infanticide: Student
Materialr A Journey to the Arctic, Pages 24 and 25.

CHARGE:

.

Says Rasmussen,'"A start-

ling thing'about the Netsilik havemany sons and few daughters. If a girl baby
Teel that'they canchildren. They would like to
future wife, a family may
it
is their custom to
has not already been promised as a
If there is no familytto adoPt her,
for,her.
affeCtion for-their
not provide
dare not feel any
Here again we find
allowthe child to die. Netsilik mothers
live:"
the child will
until
they
know
that
is dependent
:hew-born children
Arctic environment, where. Survival
In
the
harsh
conditions,
only
dilemma.
=a cultural
Under these extreme
hUnt,
males
are
preferred.
of.the
upon a successful
stamina to sustain the difficulties
delay
maleSin the prime of life have the
of a girl child,may
In addition, the nursing
Winter
months.
conditionS,
mothers
somehunt during the
So, under these
It is a cruel
for several 'pears the birth of a'boy.
,
that
the group:may prosper.
daughters
in
order
prepared
times sacrifice
illustrating the.price these people are
harsh
choicebut a deeply human one,
children
to
these
Why subject young
sustain
their
culture.
to our own future:as
to pay.so as o
because the issue is as relevant
It
is'common knowledge,
realities? Only, I guess,
Eskimos.
the Netsilik
traditional
culture
of
it is to the
population growth is onejef the
unrestrained
elementary
schools,
that
eyen within

from Rasmussen's journal:
Here again wehave a passage Eskimos' struggle to survive,is how they feel aboue:

RESPONSE:

families-as well':
Course of Study seeks to, raise.

%
constitute the basic argument
against
Man: A Course of Study that
list
of
charges
and.the materials in which referIn the left-hand column below are a
on Science and TechnologY,
Peter Dow of EdUcation
the
HOUSQ
Committee
to the chargee, wtten by
taken by John Conlan in his debates in
column
are
responses
In the right-hand
enpes to these topics appear.
Development Center.
RESPONSE:
CHARGE:
Knud Rasmussen, the
excerpts froM the diary of
Es--,
Arctic
contains
A Journey to the
living with and studying the Netsilik
Cruel murder of old people.
who
spent
a-year
1.
famous Danish explorer
many people hdpw old people were treatStUdeptMaterial: A Journey to the
.Rasmussen Writes, "I asked
kimos
in-1923.
t1141.t sounded like heartlessArctic, Page 21. Teacher Materithe questions I heard only one case unlucky hunter named Arfek'
ed,
and
from
all
to recount the story of an
al: The Netsilik Eskimos on the.
and,shoWness." The entry goes on
leaving her behind-on the winter trek
Talks
to_yeachers,'
Ice, Page 18 B;
wife's
mother,
for-the
old woman.
who neglected hip
Of his wife and children than
Page 101.for
the
survival
children
hd
ing more,concern
between the care of his wife and
namely
the
choice
problem
not
children as a
Arfek's dilemma,
is presented to
We too may
the care of his.aging mother-in7law,
wishes to harm pld pe81.31e.
Netsilik
society
("No
pe
including Our
only central to
the Central problem fOr any society,
with
ord
people, and
be old smile day.") but also
by this issue, they identify
their own
Children
are
fascinated
own.
that Arfek faces are problems for
that
the
problems
that
Mani A
they are Conscious
Arfek's plight
It is the moral dilemma posed by

!
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RESPONSE:

most serious threats to the survival of humgn 6ulture as we know it. To create
a civiized life for mankind in the future, cle shall have to care as deeply as
the Eskimos do about population control and the provision of a decent chance
for those who are allOwed to.come into the world. Elementary school is not too
early for tfie next generation of American adults to begin thinking about this
question. For the Netsilik, the newborn child does not become "human" until he,
Or she receives a name. For them, allowing a child to,die prior to,naming is
not unlike Ourown practice of aborting a fetus during pregnancy. We, as well
as the Netsilik, have ways of eliminating unwanted children. To become human,
one might say,, the "right to life" is not enough. One also need's the gift of
parental care and a teasonable chance to develop into a productive, sane adult.
Lacking that, both we and the Nettilik would appear to.agree that death,jhowever
harsh, is the more humane alternative.

2

.

.

course-

In a literal sense, this is true./ In all of the animal materials, there are brief
references to the faàts of reRroduction. As these materials stress such things asf
the life.cycle yariables thatare comMon to all animalsnamely birth, length of
dependency, reproduction, care of the yoUng, and' deathit would be difficult to
avoid the itsue!of.reproduction in some form. We have avoided almost entirely,
any ditcussion Of human reproduction, as Man: A Course ot Study iSmore concerned
With the psychology, sociology, and anthropology of human ,behaviore.than it is with
the facts'of huMan biology. A Baby it Born, a book that appears in the bibliography, was actually designed for children younger than fifth graders- It is obviously.up to the teacher to Aecidewhether or not he or she wishes to refer children
to books listediin the bibliography which, of course, are not included in the

RESPONSE:

Y

acts thatdid.npt.regard the experiende as an impOrtant, formktive event in his or
the'Ne 'ink films are not enRugh; that children
her life. Some would argue
.today should be exposed direct y to.the act that animalSare slaughtered daily
so that they may live.

The film entitled."Winter Se'a. Ice Camp, Part I" records a successful seal kill.
Obviously', a society based on hunting must kill'to survive. We too kill to eat,
- .although we manage to sequester our blood-letting in slaughter houses. Many
pepple increasingly feel that the indifference of children to violence and -issues
-of killing results in part from the fact that they have only observed killing as
make-believe,, unlike earlier timet when most American children were exposed to,?
killihg of thiskdnd on the farm. I have never Met anyone who had witnessed such

rnAloi_anii_famala....bodiesz.

Sex education is being suPtly
'taught. Student Material: Life
Cycle, Page 7;'Herrinq Gulls,
Page 18-19; Baboons, Paqe 14-22;
Salmon, Page 4-7; Animal Adaptetion, Page 9-11. Teacher Material: "Books for Childreh on Reproduction," A Guide to tlie COurse,
Page 34.- Annotation for A BabY:
it Born reads:'"Contains impor
tant informatiOn about humen re=
production and good diagrams Of

CHARGE:

Sea Ice, Page1 40.

3.- Killing and gory butchering
' of animals in full and vivid
Film: "Winter Sea Ice
color.
Camp, Part I." Teacher Materii4o. al: The Nètsilik Eskimos on the

CHARGE:

os

C

'6.. Divorce andatrial marriage,
.polygamY and polyandry,and wife
TeacheraMaterial:
swapping.
Talks to Teacher .

CHARGE:

a

Murder and tannibalism.
5.
Teacher Maberial: Talks to
Teachers.

CHARGE:

cib

.

f4
Introductory Lessons, Salmon
includes this: "It Is helpful to
have live animals'in thelclassroom
..when.discussing reproduction. The
grasshopper is a,particularly'good
'animal to observe. The male and
female are easily identifiable,
and he children can see the male
-mount the.female, the female ley
eggs, and'theeggs develop."
Page 57 shows alwoodcut of two
.-sea gulls. Thecaption reads,
"In this picture, a Male gull is
mounting a female. The sperm will
pass throUgh his body through a
passage under his tail. It will
enter the female's body,through a
passage locatediunder her tail.
The sperm will Unite with the
eggs inside the female's body."
7.5

-0-

As mentioned earlier, environmental pressures lead to a shortage of adult women.
This explains in part the background for polyandry and mdfe exchange. ,ActuallY,
it is more the economic necessitY bhan the impulse toward sexual promiscuity- that
brings about this situation. A man is incapable of surviving in thc.! Arctic for
any length of time Without a Wife,,and should his wife die-or be indispcsed from
sickness or pregnancy, it is necestary for'him Under certain circumstanceSto.

RESPONSE:

In material that is provided for teachers only, Rasmussen quotes an Eskimo who
describes some events that happened during an extremely seVere,winter when many
Eskimos died of starvation and cold due to.poor hunting.' The first passage desandwho,tried to save his life by eating his wife.
cribes Tunek who lost his
,The second passage -refers to f.aunek's brother Itquilik, who killedCayounger
brother and ate him in order t save his oWn life. These are, admittedly, unpleasaLt. stories that point up What.can happen when human Leings are driven to
the pOint,of starvation. ,They are background information forthe teacher and
would.beshared with children only .at the teacher's discretion.

RESPONSE:

Frankly, I cannot imagine a more tasteful and less.threatening way.to introduce '
children to the facts of life thanAo expose them, as these materials do, to
I have never been' particulerly partial myself to tpe mord
animal' Studies.
explicit approaches to ;ex educatiOn that are now kashionableSometimes these
programs, it seems to me, bend over backwards to expOse children to sex information that they are not especially interested in. Man: A Course of Study avoids
c the
that problem by placing the discussion Of reproduction in the con.
end
larger perspective of social organization,-adaptation:, care of t'n
species survival.

t".

with that of_the ancient Greeks,
Winnebago Indians, NórseMen,.and
Judeo-Christians ini"Genesis."
Aie there similar al'ents or
characters in the mYths?"

...Compare the Netsilik world view

7,-

Religion is treated as a myth.
Seminars for Teachers, page 110:

CHARGE:

,

Prevalent attempts to explain alleged differences between the so-called
'primitive mindand scientific thought have resulted in qualitative differences between the working processes of the mind in botip cases, while
asiUming that.the entities which they were studying remained very muCh
the same. If our interpretation is correct, we are led toward a com-.
pletely different view--namely, that the kind of logic.in mythical thought
is as 4gorous as that of modern science, and that the difference liesInot
in the quality of the intellectual process, but in the nature of things to
which.it is applied. This is well in agreement with the 0.tuation known
to prevail in the field Of technology: ;that maker, a s.teel axsuperior to
a stone ax is not that the first one is better thar: the second. They are
In the same
'equally well-made, bilt steel is quite different from stone.
way we. may be able to show,tht the same logical proce...is.cperate in myth
.

In'Seminars for Teachers, a program that is entirely separate from the student
program, teachers examine the mythological expla4tions for human originS that
term "myth" is in the anthropoThe use.of
are foufld in different cultures.
logical sense, meaning a story that.explains the unknown or the supernatural.
In a discussion of.myth,.we tend to use the terms "myth" and "belief" interchangeably and to distinguish thege forms of explanation from "scientific' explanations. There is no attempt in Man: A Course Of Study to suggest that scientific 'explanations dre "better" than religious or mythological ones. On the
contrary, one of the-objectives of these materials is to show that mythological
ahd religious explanations are as strong as scientific ones. In Jerome Btunq'S
first description of Mip: A Course of Study.he quated the following passade from.

RESPONSE:

`"` French anthropologist Levi-Strauss:

f

apqmire another wOman. Wife-exchange often takes place between song partners
oehunting pdrtners in the same spirit of reciprocity that governs the'sharic
of food., Man: A Course of ptudy in no way condones these practices,...but provides this information as background for teaaliers. I. suppose one couad argue
that.teachersteaching about Eskimos should be denied acoss to the facts of
Eskimo'life, but I am at a loss to know what the basis of that argument would
The only other conclusion that one Might come to is that Oneshotldn't :
be.
teach about Eskimos at all,-butthatlaould mean'-removing from the curriculum
a subject that has fascinated young children for generations. Clearly, some
of these pasSages are probably,not approPriate for young children,Aput as anyone can see from examining our materials, we have been extreffiely careful to
as:background
discriminate between the information that we provide for teachers
information and the materials that are preoared for children'.

,
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' come from the settlements in the

wag afraid of the men,who--.1gpuld
-

Murder and revenge. A Journey to the Arctic, Page. 15: [Eskimo's account] "..:hatred grew
in me, and every,time I met my,old'

CHARGE:

8.

Evolution is being taught as
fact. ,Student Materials: references to"man as an "anithal."
Teacher Material: Talks to Tedchers, Page,45.

CHARGE:

I

companion outhunting, thoughts
whiCh I could not control came up
in me. So oneday-When we were
one together, I killed him."
[Rasmussen's comment]: "The dead
man's relatives might take ye: venge on-him. igsivelitak knew
that and was not afraid. But he
a
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This is an interesting,passage taken from Rasmussen's journal describing an outlaw. who-indeed did kiY1 his hunting.partrier. he price he paid for dpingib was
ostraciSm from:'his community and the continuing fear that the relatives of the
dead man would seek retribution-,their only recourse in a sOcietY that has no
legal ystem. yhat is especially Interesting about the pqssage. is Rasmussen's'.
belief that the man should be answerable to the dictates Of his own society, not
'ours (therefere the immunity from prosecution by the Cenadian police); and his
"preaching of the Christian ehic, "Thou shalt not kill," and reeeiving the res.ponse from an incredulous Eskimo who had heard about the,Western-pragt1ce. of-WarIt -seems self-evident that there is'
fare, a- custom unknowit among the Eskimos.
muchjn-the Contrast.between Western andgEskimo values to discuss in'this paSsage.

RESPONSE:

g

.

and I am fully confident that it will survive.the.challenge of evolutionThe,
survival of the.species,.undoubtedly depends upen t'he vifality and growth of
2
both-knowledge and belief.

.

'

1
Man:'A Course Of Study does indeed include-an el.7olutidWary perspective on human
behavior; it ig not the only perspective, and the concepts of evolutionary°
theory are 'only sketchily develoEed, because children of this age would.have
a great deal of difficulty grasping many of the ideas that are central to an
understanding Of-the theory. / There are occasional references, however, in.theN
"\.
Man and Ariimal section of the course, that-suggest that human beings are uncergoingta procesS of evolution just the way other animals are. The fossil record
clearly documents that the.structure of the'human body has 'Changed during the
None of this information, however, is.dec5cned4o '
]1'..it several millien years.
-underMine Jude. Christian beliefs. Darwin's work may suggegt a reyised time314 ring the origins of man and the'other creatures that inhab4,
frame for consi
the-earth,but in no way does the theory of evolution ditolace'the existence of
Those who argue to the contrary remind me of the criticS. of alileo who'.
God7
for some reason thought that the discovery of a hello-centric solar system
would destroy the Christian church. Christianity easily weathered that blow,

RESPONSE:

-a's in-science, and that map has always.been thinking equally well;
the improvement lies, not/in the alleged progress of man's mind, but
in the discovery-of new areas to which it'may apply its unchanged
and unchanging power.

.r.

.

,

haps, from the beginning.''
;
!

Bestiality. Student Material: Kivia, The Man With Many
.Lives. Examples: "Kiviok is one
of u8, a Netsilik, but a"man
with,many lives....He was here
when animalsturned, themselves
into humans and people could be7
come animal8..e-He was here, per-.

10..

,out to sea tobe"drowned."

The Seal Boy Lead6 Kiviok Out to
Sea: "The Netsilik Eskimos had
killed a man fromanother triLe
'so the man's widow taught her
son to revenge his father's
death by dressipg, him in the
skina of unborn seals, teaching
him-to hold his breath and swim
Under water in Order to lead men

00

-CHARGE:

s>

RESP(..)NSE:',

,

4

1,7

This book contains a series of stories about the legendary hero Ki'viok, a Paul'
Bunyaiv-like charadter who roams the:Arctic performing feats of daring and ptrength,
overcoming the forces of.destruction by the ptrength of his courage,. independerice,
and aggressive spirit.- These stories are presented to children to help them see
what an Eskimo culture hero is like.- Aq tbe Teacher's Guide saYs, "The individual
.!Idvehtures are not:a8 important.as the.fact of KivYOk's restle8s,search for danger
and his urge to overcome it." While this book is clearly presented to children as
a collection ofelegends, and the Teacher's Guide states "Allmen know that them,
will never achieve the powers of the niiighty.Kiviok,s ! and the first chapter entitled
"Kiviok, the Man with Many Lives" "makes clear that Kiviok has been around since
4..the earliest times and could-not possibly be an ordinaiy mortal, 8till I would.
agree,that the book wOUld be strengthened by an4ntroduction fir children that
places theLe "traditional tales" in a niythologia1 context. We 14ill do so in tle
'revision that is dUrrently under maY. Jerome Bruner personally adapted these
materials; for children from stories collected by Knud Rasmussen.''The basic argument fOr Using material of this kind is that through,it we can begin to perbeive
the '!worldvieWq. of 'the Netsilik Eskimo. What arelthe issues that are revealed in
these graphic tgles? What.are the feari ."and hopestAhat dominate Netsilik
P rhaps the mo8t Powerful message that comes thrOUgh here is the way in which
klmo life is*inextricably baUnd up with the "lives of animals. The problem og f

mandment: 'Thou Shalt Not kill,' ,
but he did 'not really believe me
because once in Repulse BaY a, :
'trader told him about the World War."

about.
Still, I explained .tp him.
as, well as I-could the Sixth Com-.

south, the Canadian police, who*
would punish him in their ownsway
and in a place that would be strange
to him. at was a,sad story and I
talked to the outlaw a long time
about it. 'I 'iold him not to run
away from the Canadian police or to
resist them if they surprised him.
It seemeA to me that he coulencit
rightly be punished according to
customs and laws he knew nothing

o-

'

,

,

,

,

;

survival in tbe Arctic tdtns arouna the need-, to kill animafs,to survive, and
the recognition that without a dontinuing supply of animals;- Netsil±k .-Ulture
identify with
Would collappe. thus'the dependenoy on animals, the impAse to
themes,through ^
ear
represent
consistent
theM, and the fear that tlyy may disa
like
humans, hay
out the Kiviokmaterial. The\Netsilik believe that animals,
souls. and,that human beings and animals will be re-united.irtthe after-life.

-
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liVe nearby,.

The little fox' was
frightened....and ran away." Kiviok

Kiviok Takes a FoX wifp: "OrIce
more Kiviok was alone and had no
woman to'helO hiM....One day
They'
Kiviok foundia new wife.
were happy'through the summer.
But when wititet approached, two
wolvétines in human form came to

e

"Kiviok,Teaches the Wolves to Hunt.
'Caribou: "Kiviok -was lonely in his
'old village. ais old parents were
dead, and one of his Wives had
So before
taken another tiusband.
:long He set out agaip. 'Soon,he:

.

.

,

.

.

r

.11

.

,

wkfe,
Andther theme in'the Kiviok stoiies is the relationship between husband'and
and the tension between the,settled life and the_life of the roving adventurer.
and
-Kiviok's life is full of manly conquests, but-he,always returns to his wife
chiidien. nie stories make7it bleatthat husbnd and wife, cannot.survive for
long without eabh:other and Will,go to great lengths to preserve the bonds of
Kiviok nles are
marriage and family. Like all heroic stories and mytht, the
4
i. but rather as
describing
anydling
that
could
exist
not to be thought of as
chme, to A house whei-16 A motfier.
portraying extreme "larger than life" situations.in order to engage the-TAtener
:.and her daughter lived. they
lifies; in this sense they are
in t4e super-human drama that Kiviok'S life ex
were big'and,strong, for they were
A
es,' and Kipling's7Just-So Stoal
fairy
reminiscent of Gr,eek mythologyi ;Grimm's
wolves in huMan form. Kiviok
iotexplain man's relationries, All cultures have similar talesathat attempt
Stayed with them and taught them...
rekerences tO origins.
Also,
there.are'many-im
orAint
.
ship.to the natural world.
to hunt the caribou:. The:daughter
0
from
the
woochips.
..of things, such,as the salmon coming
coula run fist and she brought .
So
Kiviok.took
down many, caribou.
her to wife and,lived with.her....
At time went on, the old-woMan
grew angry, for she wantA.a, husband. She envledhqt daUghter
more and more until ond day when
Kivik was out'hUnting caribou,
She pulled the
.she killed het.
young smooth:skin from .4.he daughterl,s face ahd.hands, and with it
she:covered her wrinkled, old4ace
.and her bony hands."

Both of. therL

.

Kiviok Visits the Two Spider"...The womervwere smallWomen:
-they were spiders in human-form...:"
Theit husbandsbad gdne hunting
.so Kiviok bebame the huSt;and to

,

ci

.

;

-

'

friley were.

.

.

nbvei taeatrreat: Opeiday the

them to.her because he wapted her..
for his Qife,:` They .lived;together
'and had two sons. , The goase-woman
grew reStless and. taught-/d1rsons .

clothes.Kiviok Wpuldn't give

them on,,then flew away in Ole
.form of Wild.geese,.except one
who%cried and begged for hee

naked, .kunning happily-around,ip
Kiviok picked Out'.
theldater.."
the most prettily feathered aress
and Made his -presence'known. The'
.women ran,toftheir clothes, pUt

..womeTi were playing.

Was_triveling on,
he atm to.na lake 'where young.

-and Findsi Nel;;-7,Wike: "Once,

KiViok Su4prises thp- Wild GoOse

,

human form, all wanted Kiviok ta,
take them to wife,''He liked?the
way:t e wolf looked but thought
of his fox w,ife/again ipd still .yantea her back. He backed into
an igloo. with Many entrances and
fauna it had manY roams.' "In it
livedanimals in human fprm. .13y
the entrance, the marmats had
'their place. Their looks,pleased
Kiviok so much that be was about :
'to stay with them, but"then he saw'
his wife again, andjhe was so
hapPy that he celelaied with all
the animals."

ginstead.'" An ermine, a" marmot, a
hare a wolveFine, and-a wolf in

followed her, "because he had'come
to love his little fox wrfe....:A
JeMming in human.farm ran out to him
°and said, 'I have been told to say
that you 11c5uld take me for a wife

9,
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Meat. was'being.

was stea

"sille meat.

While

.

hidhiMselfin it.tofind out who;

Stolen from a cache, so Kiviok:'

to Catch a.,Thid'f:

Kiviok is,Buried--# a Meat-Cache

.

tears. I.And so Kivlok gothiswife
back agaip."

.

1

Kiviok'MeetstheiFather of the Salmoh4.
."Kiviok.Walked over the'land in search
.of his goose-wifeand their ions:" Re
-fouhd Ekalok, the Father of the Salmon.,
THO was'making salmoNof driftwood.
The 'splidters that.flew from his mie
turheeintO salmon and jp-mped right' '
.
A, into a little river running'ilong .
showed
Kiviok
side:him." Ekalo
where a-.goose with two.goslingsshad
"But 'there was,..a.big lake
gone.
between which Kiviok could ho'crOss." '
However,Kiviok made it acros.S by
1.."
riding a-giant salmon.. "That was hoW
.
KiVlokleame to the land,of the wild
geeseand found.the village WhIre
they,Uved-in human'form." Kiviok's
sons saw him ahd ran to their.mother
who had.married.odp of her own tribe.
'"The new husbahd of the goose-woman.
:hhd made.a..toO1 kit out.of-his stom-'
'ach wheri he took human.fqrm....The
husband was So frEghtened'that he
scrambled out of the'tent, f9rgeting.hit tool-bag stomach.. .but the
Wife stEYed behind and burSt into

TP

Wppn
womap began to pick up feathers.
k
'sbe had' enough she put them:between
the fingers of her sons androvpr their
arms and Shoulders. Then she pUt
featheri op herIelf and they all, flew

:. ;away..

..-c.

.

/

:1

t

,

.

,

a

..

cusing the first fog.

.

-bear ziade a.hole.through his lips to
fasten the drag-line. Then the bear
:pulled him thkough=the snow as though.
Kiviok gere a seal. After experiences
in.the bear's home,--Kiviok escapesland
in.t6e process causes the long mountain ridge to rise.and a.river to flow.
It ends with the bear bursting open and

Vany PsyChological devices are.

role -p -_ying.

Used t'-'17oughout the course, including

11.

CHARGE::

Kiviok Goes to the Land of Strangers:
%"I4 is afsO said that Kiviok has had '
0
manyaives, and thatsnow, finally,- he
is living liA..laSt one.
Di earlier
times, when he came to the end of a
life he fellinto a deathlike sleep,
and when he awOke he began, a
bo He grew from.one life to the next,
and his years:showed on his face.
peogle say that he ith fearsome to
The:last time-our
look at now.
people saw him, they were almost
So-now
Scared to death by his face.
he goes about with his.face covered
up, for it.is quite black; Mossgrowh and hard as granite..,.All
we know.is that he is'alive..."

'

.everyone slept, a big man, a bear in
human foKm, seized Kiyiok.and dragged,.
him,:but Kiviok gretended to be,dead.-,
He almOst cried out.in pain when the

.e

As any good teacher knowt, one of the most powerful ways.inwhich children
work through their thoughts about the 'social world is through dramatic play-.
From the earliest years, children "pretend" that.they are adults'andl:liscover
It is
who they are and whd they 'aren't.through spontaneoub dramatiC pTay.
pretty much a commonplace assumption of educational.theorists these days.
that Sducatioh that, Is confined tositting behind desks, listening to authoritative statements emanating frOm the front of-the rooth; and deriving informatiOn
solely from textbooks is a very limited "way,to stimulate the intellectual, emo7 '
tional, and social growth.of children. Exercising one's.imagination.about experiences which may.be difficult, thrgatening, or too dangeroustoachieild
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